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Gathered from AU Quarters.

, WASHINGTON. ,
A conscience contribution of $350 has

been returned to the pension office by
a Pennsylvania pensioner who states
that he obtained the money wrong-
fully.

Two hundred tents have been pro-
cured from the war department by the
treasury department for use at the
permanent yellow fever detention
camp, which, has been established at.
Waynesville, Ga. There are no fever
patients there, but the camp" has been
established as a precautionary measure.

The firm of George W. Silsby fc Co.,
of Washington, brokers in stocks and
grain, has suspended. Silshy had
branches in several cities and was
patronized by numerous small specu-
lators.

According to the returns for cotton
to the department of agriculture an
average condition of 78.8 on September
1 is shown, as compared with 88.9 on
on August 1, a decline of 8.6 points.

Secretary Wilson is authority for the
statement that arrangements will be
made by the agricultural department
for the thorough introduction of the
camphor tree in Florida.

The report of the statistician of the
department of agriculture for Septem-
ber shows the following average con-
ditions oh September L Corn 79.3,
oats 84.6, tobacco 75.5, wheat 85.7, po-
tatoes 60.7.

EAST.
J. Bascom, of Williamstown, was

nominated for governor at the annual
convention of the Massachusetts' pro-
hibition party held in Boston on the
8th.

On the night of the 8th Jesse A.
Hathaway, a prominent lawyer, of Os
wego, N. Y., attended a prayer meet-
ing at Grace Presbyterian church in
that city. As soon as he arose to prav
the, electric lights in the church went
out and Mr. Uathaway fell to the floor
dead.

In response to a request by Gov.
Hastings, Frank Reeder, secretary of
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
tendered his resignation on the 8th.

Operations have been resumed in all
departments of the Everett cotton
mills at Lawrence, Mass., after a shut-
down of five weeks. About 1,200 hands
are employed in the mills.

In Buffalo, N. Y., on the 9th the three
.offices of the International Commis
sion Co., bankers and brokers, of which
John C Allen is treasurer, were closed.
Mr. Allen said that if his customers
would give him a little time they
would be paid in full.

The death of Capt Samuel McConihe,
of the Fourteenth infantry, U. S. A,
occurred at Kew York Gtv on the 0th,
He was one of the heroes of the civil
war and received six brevets for gal
lant services, the last being as briga
dier-gener- of volunteers.

Because of a cut in wages, 350 weav-
ers in the Eclipse and Beaver cotton
mills at North Adams, Mass.. have
truck. This mill furnished cloth for

the Arnold print works. It is expected
that both mills will shut down en-

tirely.
At New York City on the 10th, 20

prostrations from heat were reported,
none fatal

For the week ended September 10,
business failures in the United States
numbered 215, as compared with 815
for the corresponding week of 1800,
and 85 in Canada, against 47 in the
same period last year.

After an idleness of several months
the looms of No. 3 cotton mill of the
Laconia corporation at Biddeford, Me.,
have started with full .crews. Looms
in other parts .of the plant will be put
in operation soon.

A new high record has been made
for Standard Oil liquidating trust cer-
tificates. At New York City on the
10th they sold for 8333 a share. The
price ran up in about ten days from
about $320. The stock last year paid
about 87)tf per cent

Justice Putnam at Albany, N. Y., on
the 10th delivered the opinion of the
appellate division of the supreme court,
in which all his associate judges con-
curred, declaring the law unconstitu-
tional which compelled the branding
or labelling of convict-mad- e goods.

The position of secretary of the com-
monwealth, made vacant by the resig-
nation of Gen. Frank Reeder, has been
accepted by David Martin, of Philadel-
phia. . "'

About 1,500 miners employed in the
Latimer (Pa.) mines have joined the
strikers. They are the men upon whom
a march was being made when Sheriff
Martin and his deputies stopped it.

Articles of incorporation has been
filed with New Jersey's' secretary of
state for the Yukon Railroad Co. .which
is capalized at 8000,000, -- for the pur-
pose of building railroads in Alaska
from Skaguay, over the White pass in
the Chilcoot Mountain, to the head of
Lake Bennett.

At Medford, Mass., on the 11th, in
the great match race betyveen Star
Pointer and Joe Patchen for a purse
of $4,0J0J Star oter ' won the first
hekt in 2:08, a'n$ie second in 2:04.
Bxjtjjj heaf.s were ekciting, the first be-
ing won y only a nose and the second
by half a length.

In their home in Lynn, Mass., two
isters, Miss Harriot G Sheldon, aged

82 years, and Miss Matilda Sheldon,
aged 80, were burned to death on the
12th. The old ladies-wer- cooking
with an oil stove, when it tipped over
and the fluid ran out and set their
clothes on fire.

' WEST AND SOUTH.
A loss by fire of 165,000 occurred in

. the plant of the Peninsular lead and
color works at Detroit, Mich., on the
Sth. The property was fully insured.

A freight blockade ia feared at Chi-
cago. For several days the receipts of
grain have been larger than the eleva-
tors have been able to handle, and
many of the roads are filling up their
yards with loade1 cars, which are
crowding them very badly.

The awful fire which has been con-

suming the forests for the past two or
threw weeks in the Black Horn coun-
try of Wyoming still continue un-
abated. About 20 square miles have
already been burned over.

In their efforts to handle all the
traffic that is offered it, the Chicago,
Milwaukee fc St. Paul road is trying
to borrow 5,000 cars from southern
roads.

Because of his inability to secure
work John Kelly, a young man,' be
came despondent and leaped from the
top of a high derrick into the Calumet
river at Chicago on the 10th and was
drowned. -

A shotgun guard surrounds Natchez,
Miss., which has included the city of
New Orleans in ' the list of fever in-

fected points against which it is en-
forcing a rigid quarantine.

The Chaffee estate, of Denver; L. M.
Lawson, of New. York; Senator Elkins,
of Virginia, and R. C. Kerens, of St
Louis, owners of the Ortis mine grant
in New Mexico, have sold the property
to a New. York and London- mining
syndicate for 81.500,000. The property
consists of 69.000 acres.

A treaty has been signed by 12 chiefs
of the Shoshone and Bannock Indians,
of the tort Hall (Idaho) reservation,
for the sale of 150,000 acres of the
southern end Of the reservation for
8000,000. The southern end of the res-

ervation will now be open to settle
ment by the public.

The death of Bernard J. Tracey, the
millionaire horse breeder of Lexing-
ton, Ky., occurred in a hospital at
Boston on the 12th from the effects of
a fall upon the pickets of an iron fence.

About 1,500 people were thrown into
a panic at the opera house in Niles,
Mich., on the night of the lltb by cries
of fire during a fight between mem-
bers of a theatrical company. A num-
ber of people were injured. No fatali-
ties were reported.

Rev. Abel Stevens, aged 93 years,
at one time editor of Zion's Herald, at
Boston, and also of the Christian Advo
cate, of New York, is dead at San Jose,
Cal. He was known as the historian
of Methodism.

Quarantine orders have been issued
by the Tennessee state board of health
against all points Jong the gulf coast
from Mobile to New Orleans. This
action was due to the unfavorable re
ports regarding yellow fever.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The new customs tariff of Cuba

lowers the duties on nearly all Ameri
can goods.

Baron Max Von Schrader committed
suicide at Ostend ont he 9th. He was a
lieutenant in the German army and is
said to have lost 8400,000 in gambling
during the summer.

Detectives arrested Frederick S. Col- -

bourne at Queenstown, Ont, on the
10th. He is charged with embezzling
from the post office department in
Washington.

The fruit on thousands of coffee
tfees in Nicaragua is being destroyed
by red fungus.

A dispatch from Colon on the 8th
says: "It is announced here that a
concession to complete the Panama
canal has been given to England."

It in said that 15 Klondike companies
have already been formed in London,
with a capital of 810,000,000.

LATER.
The Seattle clTamber of commerce

has applied to the president of the
United States for governmental aid for
the people who have gone into the
Klondike and who undoubtedly, many
ol them, will have to face starvation
during the winter.

Tub miners at nearly all the mines
along the Wheeling division of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad have de-

cided to go to work on the 15th, despite
the ten days clause adopted at Colum-
bus. The Darr ' mine at West Newton
and the Jumbo, on the Pan-Hand-

road, have resumed.
Tue United States vice consul at

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, reports to the
state department that the American
schooner Alice Vane has been confis
cated and her crew Imprisoned for
smuggling at the port of Omoa, on the
north coast of Honduras.

Mucu excitement prevails in the
vicinity of Logansport, Ind., over the
capture of a carrier pigeon with a mes-
sage 6igned "Andree." Under the left
wing was a parchment containing
some badly disfigured writing, out of
which only the following could be read:
"Aug. 21, Pole," and the next was
erased. Then came the signature "An'
dree." The action of the wing had
worn the parchment and erased the
writine.

Louise Michel, trie notorious French
anarchist, is going to the United. States
in October. She will be accompanied
by prominent English anarchists. and
they) will undertake a speech-makin- g

tour In America for the purpose of ad
vancing the anarchist propaganda.

Twenty-one members of the Atlan
tic City, N. J.',, lifeguard force' liave
agreed to stand by their .captain.
Charles Lake, and accept a handsome
offer for their services, made by an
agent of the Cuban junta.

Excitement is at fever heat in Jack
son, Miss., over the yellow fever scare,
caused almost entirely by the presence
of 80 cases of dengue fever at Edwards,
25 miles west of Jackson. Many peo-
ple are fleeing to the surrounding
country.

Tue Spanish government has de
cided to instruct the military author
ities to proceed against officers criti-
cising the conduct of Gen. Wevler. un
less they are senators or deputies. The
decision is due to the numerous out-
spoken censures upon Gen. Weyler's
management of the campaign in Cuba.

It is reported that J. R. McNeil and
George Hamer, of Willow Creek, Cal.,
have located a ledge of gold-bearin- g

quartz which pays over 823,000 to the
ton,

THE.STRIKE ENDED.

Miners Vote to Aooept the 65--

Oeiit Bate. ;

Convention at Colombo Adopt a Resolu
tion Giving-- the Striken Ten Day In

Which to Beturn to Work Illi-
nois Minors Bitterly Op- -

poie the Terms of
Settlement,

Columbus, O., Sept 18. The great
mions' strike which was declared on
July 4 was brought to an end Saturday
evening, so far. at least as western
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and West
Virginia are concerned, by the action
of the inter-stat- e convention of miners,
which had been in session here since
Wednesday. After a'day of wrangling
the convention adopted a resolution ac
cepting the proposition of the Pittsburg
operators. The vote Was 495 for and
817 against accepting the terms of set
tlement Eleven votes were not cast
The delegates from' Illinois who had
250 votes are unanimously against a
settlement Indiana and West Virginia
voted solidly to accept the operators'
proposition, but there were scattering
votes among t he Ohio and PittBburg
delegates again-s- t it The resolution
adopted is as foil tws:

Resolved, That we. the miners of Pennsylva- -
Dlo. West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
In convention assembled, do hereby agree, to
accept the proposition recommended by our
national executive committee, viz. : 65 cents In
the Plttsbuig district, all places in above
named states where a relative price can be ob
tained to rosume work and contribute liberally
to the miners who do not receive the advance,
where the fight must be continued to a bitter
finish.

Kesolved, That tho national officers, execu
tive board and district presidents act ai an ad
visory bourd for the purpose of providing wayi
and means tor the currying on of the strike
where necessary; provided, however, that no
district resume work for ten days, for the pur-
pose of giving, miners in other districts time to
confer with their operators and get the price 11

possible.
While ten days is provided for the

miners to resume work, it is probable
many of the Ohio and Pittsburg mines
will be reopened to-da- The conven-
tion adopted resolutions indorsing the
action of the national executive board
in recommending a settlement on the
terms proposed. 1 he Illinois miners
will be called in convention at Spring-
field September 19 to determine what
shall be done in that stale. Some of
the Illinois delegates are very bitter in
their denunciation of the action- of the
convention, since they claim their in-

terests have not been given due con-

sideration.

NINE WERE KILLED.

Frightful Accident Befalls Party of II
Men Who Were Stealing a Hide on a
Train.
Van Bnren, Ark., Sept 13. A disas-

trous freight wreck occurred Sunday
on the Iron Mountain road at Hanson,
1T.,1 small station 20 miles west of
Van Buren, resulting in the death of

Beven men and the serious injury of

six others, two of whom died. It is
thought that two of the wounded will
die. The wrecked train was a local
freight

While the train was running at a
speed of 20 miles an hour the forward
trucks of one of the cars near the en
gine broke, wrecking 15 cars loaded
with logs and baled hay. With the ex
ception of two cars in front and three
cars in the rear, every car of the 20

composing the train was ditched. In
the middle of the train was a car loaded
with' heavy machinery and in this car
13 men were stealing a ride. They
were a party of men and boys living at
Viau, I. T., who were coming to Van
Buren to find work in the cotton fields.
When the machinery car left the raila
it fell on its side, nearly all of the men
being caught by the heavy beams.

FOR CONSPIRACY.
Adherents of John Wanamaker Cans th

Arreat of Promluent Politicians
Easton, Pa., Sept 13. Frank Reeder,

late secretary of the commonwealth,
who was forced by Gov. Hastings tc
resign, and Webster C. Weiss, repub
lican member of the .legislature from
this county, were. arrested in this city
Saturday afternoon on charges pre
ferred by the adherents of John Wana-
maker. M. C'Luckenbach, a wealthy
citizen of Bethlehem, is accused with
Reeder and Weiss. The information
declares that Reeder, Weiss and Luck-
enbach conspired together to defame
the good name of John Wanamaker by
having him offer a bribe to Weiss tc
secure Weiss' vote in the legislator
for Wanamaker for United States sen-
ator. Reeder and Weiss waived a hear-
ing and gave 92,000 bail each for theii
appearance at court

RETALIATION.
Higher Duties for Goods Imported front

the United State.
. Washington, Sept. 13. Argentina

has taken steps, to retaliate upon tht
United States for supposed discrimina
tion in the new tariff. A cablegram
received at the state department from
minister Buchanan at Buenos Ayrei
savs:

"Argentine tariff for next year hai
Jjeen sent to the . Argentine congress.

. The Argentine president recommendi
in view of the United States tariff the
the following increased duty: Sixty-
six per cent, on yellow pine, 125 per
cent on farm wagons, 100 per cent on
ploughs, harrows, kerosene and agri
cultural machinery not 'specifically
mentioned. Also recommends maxi
mum and minimum clause according
to which the president can apply at
will 50 per cent duty in addition tc
regular duty."

Spaniard Tell of Their Defeat,
Madrid, Sept 13, The official dis-

patch from Havana giving details ol
the loss of Victoria De Las Tunas says:
"The garrison of Victoria De Lai
Tunas consisted of 850 men, of whom
135 were sick in the hospital. Th
place capitulated after an heroic de
fense. The commandant with three
officers and 75 men marched out, tak
ing with them the sick and wounded.
The insurgents fired cannon at th
hospital, although the flag of the Red
Cross society was hoisted over it at thi
time. Many of the wounded perished
in the debris. 1 he insurgents lost w
killed."

THE SCOURGE SPREADS.

Is Cases of Yellow Fever Deveo In New
Orleans Many Town Veclare a, Quaran-
tine Agalnut the C re cent City.
New Orleans, Sept 18. Shortly be-

fore noon Sunday the board of health
ifficially declared six of the suspicions

cases of fever on St Claude street to
be yellow fever. A couple of hours
subsequently the board announced an-

other pronounced case of yellow fever
at Miro and Esplanade streets, also in
the lower part of the city, but a mile
away from the infected square. No
general alarm has resulted here, al-

though the news raidly spread through
the city. The authorities do not be-

lieve that the situation is materially
worse than it was four or five days ago
and they in Btill confident of their
ability to successfully quarantine the
infected districts.

Of the original 12 cases, all of which
originated from-- case that came from
Ocean Springs, the six other than those
reported Sunday as yellow fever weVe
announced to be practically welL Of
the six pronounced yellow fever, four
are convalescent and two are critically
ill.

Among the suspicious cases reported
Saturday was that of a boy named
Roy, living at Miro and Esplanade
streets; Three doctors were sent to
observe the case. Yesterday they pro-
nounced it to be unquestionably yel-

low fever and as having its origin in
Scranton, Miss., or near that town. As
soon as the report was received the
board of health took charge of the
house, quarantined the inmates, placed
guards so that no one might come close
to the premises, and set to work to
disinfect the neighborhood.

President Oliphant, soon after he got
the report of the experts, wired Gov.
Foster, who is with the
board. The news was generally spread
through Louisiana and the southern
states, and it is probable that most of
the towns that have not quarantined
New Orleans will now refuse to have
any communication with this city.
The situation in this respect will not
be much aggravated, for the Crescent
City has already been bottled up for
several days.

IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

Hazelton, Pa., Is Held by 3,000 Militia
Sequel to the Massacre of Miner by
Sheriff Martin and His Deputies.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 13. The situa

tion is graver than it has been at any
time since the bloody affair on Friday
afternoon. There is strong reason to
fear a conflict between the strikers
and the military and there is an indi-
cation that from 5,000 to 7,000 more
miners will join the malcontents.

Feeling continues high against Sher
iff Martin and his deputies, and the
intensity of the situation is such that
a sudden turn of the head or a word
spoken above the ordinary tone brings
a running crowd. The 3,000 soldiers
here under the command of Gen. Gobin
are ready for any emergency, and the
people of the town are in a state which
may easily become a panic.

To all intents and purposes Hazelton
is under martial law. Gen. Gobin de
clared last night that in spite of the
warrants issued, no constables nor any
civic authority will be permitted to ar
rest the deputies. He said that the
sheriff is an executive officer whose
duty is to preserve the peace, and that
he, Gobin, and the troops, are really
suoordinate to the sheriH at this time.
being engaged in helping him to per
form that duty. Under these circum
stances he will not permit interference
with the sheriff's officials so long as
the militia is here. In spite of this
fine distinction the commander s de
cision on this point is accepted as su
perceding the civil authorities by the
military power.

The events of Sunday .were the
death of another of the 40 men wound-
ed, an boy wh was shot
through the head; the announcement
by the hospital doctors that six more
will die, and the funeral of four of the
23 victims. Ten will be burled to-da-

and here trouble is likely to occur.
Dr. H. P. Lewandoski, of New York,

representing the Polish societies of
that city, arrived here Sunday. He is
empowered to assist the strikers in
every possible way; to help them to
gain their demands from the operators
and to arrange for the prosecution of
the sheriff and deputies.

THE ENCHANTED MESA.

A Scientist Returns from a Trip to a Fa
mous Spot In New Mexico HI Discov
eries.
Washington, Sept 13.- -F. W. Hodge,

of the Smithsonian institute, has just
returned from an expedition to the En
chanted Mesa of New Mexico, which
has excited the Interest of scientists'
and the daring of exploring parties. It
was brought into prominence a few
months agq by the expedition of Prof.
Libbey, of Princeton university, who
took g mortars, huge
kites, balloons and tons of apparatus
to scale thiB hitherto inaccessible table
land.

The purpose of the investigations has
been to determine whether the Bum
mit of the mesa was at one time in
habited by the prehistoric Acoma In
dians. Prof. Libbey reported-n- evi
dence of early occupancy. Mr. Hodge's
explorations have brought different re
mits, however, for after scaling the
mesa he spent some time on the sum
mit, found a number of fragments of
pottery, arrows, shell bracelets, stone
axes, etc., , establishing exclusively
that the top of the mesa was at one
time inhabited.

Oar Merchant Marine.,
Washington, Sept 13. The merchant

marine of the United States on June
80 numbered 22,033 vessels of 4,700,020
gross tons, an increase of 65,400 tona
over June 80, 1890, and a decrease of
275 vessels. The tonnage of the Atlan-
tic and gulf coasts is 2,647,706, a de
crease of 20,000 tona The tonnage of
the great lakes is 1,410,103 tons, an m
crease of 86,000 tona American sailing
tonnage has exceeded steam ton nags
for the last time in our history, tht
steam tonnage on June So amounting
to 6,590 vessels. Nearly all of this in-

crease is on the great lakes, when
steam vessel number 1,77.

rHEY MET ON A CUE YE.

fralns Collide and' Thirty People
Are Killed.

rhe Worst Railway Disaster In th Bl
tory of .Colorado Occurs Near Mew

, Castle Passengers Boasted,
to Death la, th Burn-In-s

Wreckage, '

New Castle, Col, Sept 11 The
worst wreck in the history of Colorado
occurred at 12:25 Friday morning on
the track of the Denver & Rio Grande
and the Colorado. Midland railways, one
and a half miles west of here. After 12

hours' work by the wrecking crews in
clearing away the debris and rescuing
the bodies of those who perished, it is
yet impossible to secure more than an
estimate of the loss of life, and not
even those known to be dead have been
identified. Many of the unfortunates
will never be known and it is possible
that the number killed will always be
in doubt From the best information
obtainable now fully 80 persons are be-

lieved to have perished, while 185 were
taken out of the wreck suffering from
serious injuries.

The wreck was caused by a head-en- d

collision between a Denver & Rio
Grande passenger train running at the
rate of 40 miles an hour, and a special
Colorado Midland stock trafn running
at a speed of probably 80 miles. So
terrific 'was the concussion that both
engines, baggage and express cars,
smoker and day coaches and two
stock cars were totally demolished and
the track torn up for rods ia both di
rections. To add to the horror of the
scene, the wreck caught fire from an
explosion of a gas tank on the passen
ger train and burned so rapidly that
many passengers pinned Deneatn tne
debris were burned to death before
help could reach them. , '

The most generally accepted theory
as to the cause of the wreck seems to
be that Conductor Burbank, of the
Midland special, anticipating the time
of the passenger, undertook to "steal
a station" and beat the passenger into
New Castle. Burbank escaped unin
jured and has been placed under ar-

rest by the sheriff. Midland Engineer
Ostrander is missing and a thorough
search all about his engine fails to re-
veal any vestige of his remains.

General Superintendent Sample, of
the Denver & Rio Grande, soon reached
the scene, taking charge of the work
and removing the bodies. Ten bodies
were found in the ruins of one car and
four in another. The charred remains
of two women, apparently clasped in
each other's arms, were found. Their
heads and lower limbs were burned
off. In the dress bosom of each was
found a ladies' gold watch, upon one of
which was inscribed "From mother to
Mamie." .

'

THEY NEED FOOD, NOT GOLD.

A Cry of Distress Come from Dawson
City, Where Hundreds of Adventurers
Are Face to Face with Famine.
Otter Point, B. C, Sept 11. The

steamer Cleveland has arrived from St
Michaels, bringing with her from the
Yukon gold fields a story of distress
and disaster at Dawson. The winter
has set in at the mining city and the
two great stores of the place have
closed their doors, for they have noth-
ing to sell. Those who have Deen
seeking gold now must seek food or
starve.

Famine threatens the men and wom-
en who made their way to the Klon-
dike. Hundreds of unruly spirits are
flocking to Dawson. Threats of vio-
lence are being made on every side.
Indignation meetings, heavy with
threats of vengeance, are held at St
Michaels by those with little hopes of
advancing up the river and less of get-
ting bock to civilization.

The first signs of winter are appar-
ent on the river Yukon, which is be-

ginning to freeze and in a few weeks
will be closed. Enormous prices are
being paid for food at Dawson and it
is impossible that more than four ves
sels with provisions can reach Dawson
before the river is a mass of ice.

Seattle, Wash., Sept 1. The steam
ship Cleveland arrived here Friday.
She brings 65 passengers and about
8400,000 in gold dust Thirty-eig- ht of
the passengers are from the gold fields
and 27 are carpenters returning from
St Michaels, where they went to con-
struct boats. The story of the fabu
lous wealth of the Klondike, Eldorado
and other mines tributary to the Yukon
is reiterated by the miners, but the
warning to stay away from the gold
field this winter is emphasized by
every one on board. They say that
hundreds of people must go hungry
this winter and that many will starve
to death. - U

Crushed In the Ice.
Victoria. B. C. SeDt e United

State revenue cutter Bea1ias'put into
St Michaels with Capt WAHciflde' hrs
wife, the first and fourth. bfficers''a5d
four seamen of the ifteanr whft&r
Nevach. TheT Jtreall that remain tn
tell a terrible storv of death In th
Arctic. ' 'The Nerach was caArrht IA t&
ice pack in the Arctic ocean. , Of'her
crew 4a were lost XijKty-on- e were
crushed in the or frozen to death.

The Bear saw the vessel's signals of
distress near Po.nt Barrow and went
to her assistance. The cantain. his
wife, two officers and four sailors were
glad to leave the dismantled, crippled
ship, but nine refused to ga They
were lost in the field of ice and it is
feared they have perished with their
uuuimues.

Waces of 15,000 Men to be Raised.
uirmingnam, Ala., sept lL The re

vival amonir the iron and coal lntnrenta
in this district has reached the point
wnere a substantial advance in wages
for" 15,000 men .is in sight G, B. Mc- -

Cormack, general manager of the Ten
nessee Coal, Iron & Railway Co., has
announced that as soon as the nrion ni
the pig iron goes 25 cents a ton higher
a- - company win, in accordance with
itm contract with it m nun mln.. oilaborers, under the operation of the
wage scale based on the price of pig
iron, advance their wages i cents for
every ton of coal mined, or about 9 per
eent '

In Chicago.
Wrt I,., , ...... .. .u, mamma, me oeautuui girl exclaimed,

"he adore me so, and he is so noble and
handsome, and"

x e. my child.

from his last wife."--

Mother and daughter mingled their tearsmr ProtQiit 1. t...
calmer and war nhla . .n.i.l- - c ..........
and things. Detroit Journal.

. Anj-lxjpert- .
.

Tlinmnt T'iyi a t- trnii mil
rnnr-ilA- an nvnomf, .nnAiintnnr Wl,ofawwswa, his AIJV.I v iH.vv;uiiaum lias
round is there for paying him such a com- -
ument: -

Didmore He's just got away with $100,000
his employer's money. Roibury Gazette.

Try Graln-O-I Try Graln-O- l
Ask vour r v to ehnw von

naolrmr nt fiBHW.n K. tA ilrinU
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may urinK it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN--
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 4 the price of coffee. 15c and
25 cts. per package, bold by all grocers.

Height of Impropriety..
"Do you know," said the girl in blue,
while we were sittinn in the hammock, and

just as I thought he was about to propose, a
garter snake suddenly appeared."

"How indelicate!" returned the girl- in
pink. Chicago Poet.

Fits stoDned free and tiprninnpnt.lv rared.
No fits after first day' use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free 82 trial bottle &.
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Pbila., Pa.

The measure of manhood is the dpimree of
skill attained in the art of carrying one's
sen so as to pour lortn upon men ail tne
maoirations of love and hooe. and to invoke
good even from the meanest and wickedest
ot mankind. W. D. Hillis.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Mistress "Wiiat in the world are vou
puting ashes on the floor for, Bridget?" .

Shure, ma'am, an' didn't yes say todoost
the parlor?" Brooklyn Life.

Hall' Catarrb Cor I

Is taken internally. Price 75c. ..

It is difficult to di sannoint a mnn tVint haa
do ambition. Ram's Horn.

Pino'fl PlirA flirpfl ma nt a TliiMit n.J
Lunir tronhlA nf tliroA v.ap.' ila.j;.. V
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1801.

Boardinir-Rrhnn- l Too r.lio " A .J
Kdith, tell me the plural of baby." Edith'

THE CHIEF THING

In Maintaining Good Health Is, Pure, Rich.
Nourishing Blood.

The blood carries nourishment and
luimm supporb ior me organs, nerves ,

and muscles. It must be made rich and
pure if you would have strong nerves,
good digestion, sound sleep, or If you
would be rid of that tired feeling, those
disagreeable pimples, eczema, or scrofula.
No medicine is equal to Hood's Sarsapa-- '

rilla for purifying the blood. It is a medi-
cine of genuine merit and will do you
wonderful good. Try it now.

Hnnd'c Pil1cBre the only pills to taker Witt, unn.c,nnn,,iii

There is a
Class of People

Who are injured by the
use of coffee. Recently
there has been placed in
all the grocery stores a
new preparation called
GRAIN-O- , made of pure
grains, that takes the t
place of coffee. w

The most delicate stom-
ach receives it without t
distress, and but few can
tell it from coffee. t

It does not cost over M
as much. Children may w

drink it with great bene-
fit 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it Ask
for GRAIN-O- . w

Try Grain0! f

)JHAnTSnONSSa
NOTICE

onmams Tim si w raw LABEL
Aim optII s I Vm m mm -- W n I THE GENUINECMS)

SOUTHERN
llomeseekers' Guide

Erery taomesmker should address either J: F
MERRV, A. O. P. A Manchester, I. W. A,

A. O. P. AM Louisville, Ky.. or B. O.
HATCH. D. P. A., Cincinnati. O.. for a free copr of
the ILLINOIS CEVTHAI. RAILROAD'S
SOUTHERN HOMESEK.ERS QIT1DE.

AGEUTS.iflJajp' '32L
"

OKNEJUI, HpBA,C!$.r01iTEB,? . vMK, ,
st- M J js: I at a a -

with m A fHw . n,mtHi .
'A SUrKfctWto'pM.BftAirrS KEMOIRS

i ,,ni- d r ""WrsfiiA Srnteh.,, book. EASY TO
d

f?th Street, New York.

r OSSOR'S SNEEiLt?8S
liUATAnnii. oiinrr
inHijinn.1 oHurrnil A PoiMIts Cars for CATARRH.VfKVER, Cold In th Hrud und t"

receipt ot6iiU(tllTi ). THEOSSOlt HKMKliy CO
4 Aroade, Cleveland, Ohio. AOKKTS WANTEo'

0 11 a 0JC Can bo made working
Ulib lU forae. Pertlet preferred who'"fV can Hive their whole tlmo to IPKR WBI1K. the Purines. Rp.r. I.ourt.thouch, may be profitably employed. Oooil onrnlnirsfor town ami olty work mwhi at eonntrv 1l.tii,.iV

a- tilt tOKlt, I nil and . Stleete. KICHMONI), Va.

ruLaa c..i. rr.i..WUUI.3 OliClIU wurK5t
AMD COTTON tOALSg. PUlTALU, fl. I

nPfiPfiV NEW "I8C0TERI; fireM r 3 I quick relief and , worlt
eaees. Send for book of teetlmontalg and 1 davi '

treatment Free. Br. a M. naaaf. Suits, AUaaia,uL

I Best Oouiih Syrup. Taates Good. Has I 1
l- - tn time. Sold hr dnmprlnin. i


